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CflAPTBR XIII CovTi*ru>. 

"Mover mind ” frowning painfully. 
“I win ray It It U a food punishment 
for me It ho know 1 had even 

lho-:jfht of mooing away with Mr. 
V.yr*. «.« yea think ho would still bo 

aaxMmr to Marry bn him vrlfv’ 
"Ho mffbt” ray* her cousin. 
"Oh. Andy?' ray* Dulrlnea. with 

keen reproach. "Wall." rasignediv, 
"it corse t matter. I shall tali him 
the truth, whatever it costs me." 

• But look horn 
' 

— 

"I shall (ell him the truth.1’ repeat* 
Ih.Irinea sadly. "Why should I leave 
him in ignorance? f shall tell him 
everytblag. It Is only honorable to 
do so 

f'UU twin. 

'm 

hotstir most earefuty.” says Andy, 
with h very nnplevisnt an lie. •■Of 
esuraa,' slowly. "it hx* waver oc- 

curred to you to look after mine? to 
••on-lfier that you nre rather giving me 
away?” 

• Yo.jf honor'" 
••Yea, mine — th.lt f have sacrificed 

to your welfare." aayx.VIr McDnrrnot. 
with considerable inrJigostion and a 

pro;eeyed shake of the head. 
'What are you talking about. 

Andy?” 
"About yon and your ridiculous 

plan*. Yuti will rnn away with an 
orjrau grinder, and you Wottf! You 
n-iii marry & reariec-tabin baronet, and 
you wont: And. in the meantime, you 
lot your good. kind, devoted cousin in 
for'- 

•■What*" 
"t>limited lies, if it come* to the 

point, ray* Mr. MclWmot. linking 
intohisehalr once more, with very 
distinct rage written in hie ordinarily 
beaming face. 

••r.ien*” 
"Weii, d’ye think be wont regard 

them an lie* when yon tell him what 
you believe to he the truth? And I 
•hail be the toiler of them; I •hall be 
the Har ” 

"fcut wbat have you said, Andy?" 
"Didn’t 1 tell him you tied walked 

to the station with mm that it was 
quite *'^incidence your meeting Kyre 
them? that 1 hoped he would take you 
home safely, aad let you bi et the beck 
door without the governor'» knowing 
anything of your esoapade. I didn’t 
call it that to him. because if he found 
you were out be would lay the blame 
on fne. who had induced you to go for 
a Walk se late et night. Tou can do 
•* you like, Dulcle; but I wish yon had into me beforehand yon meant to 
make a confession to him. I should 
not feel so poor a fellow now an I do " 

"If. by speaking to 8ir Ralph, you 
think, 1 stall bn tray you. Andy—you. 
who have been so good to me!” eays 
Ihiivir.**, with n pale face. certain- 
ly shall not speak. I shall simply tell 
him 1 wish to put an end to our en- 
gagement and shall decline to say 
why Khc looks up at him witha 
pale, etcaoy expression. 
• ."If Is beyond d nbj that he would 
regard me as a Har or the first water ” 
•aye Mr. blcDeranot; ••and yet-If'it 
can help you, Dulcie. to let him know 
the iraih—-whj/’ generously. him 
know ik” 

-I could leave you out of the con- 
fession," says Dulcines. "I could let 
him thlak—that—that you kaow noth- 
ing about it That you-thought too 
r'lTr,?.h^r°r” tniserabljr, -that 
wouldn't do; you told him we had 
walked home from the station.” 

DuMel I’ve been thinking, and I’ve 
really come to the conclusion, that to 
lell him everything will be the best 
plan, after all. And as I for nty share 
in it -why—why—it comes to this 
that I 1J be gled when he Jtaowe tun 
truth of my lying too!" 

"Ob. Andy! but to botray yon!" 
"Betray me by all means! I’H nve 

throngb it. And —I dsre nay he'll un- 
ders'atid I did It for you. that’ll set mo 
straight with him." 
"But-but. indeed. Andv. I couldn't 

be such o sneak as that. You told a 
lie for me. and do you think l don't 

‘"That" is a thundoriog knock at 
the hall door! 
.••He’s coming!” nays Dulclnea faint: 

picking up her skirts 
and preparing to run, "receive him. 
Do into the drawing room. Say ant> 
thing—that I’ve a toothache—any- 
thing al all." 

y 

••Bui jou'll come to dinner?" in dU- 
",8V; ,, » , 

• Yes—oh yes!—1 suppose I must " 

. L.by’ 1 t»o#jrht you were mad to 
ten niQj about it —to contoifi, an you 
said ” 

•So 1 Will—so 1 will: but not Just 
’ iioW*' breathlessly. "No—" with a 
J Us* backward gl*nce. •'•just—not 
now. Andy!” i 

, CHAITKR XIV. 
“Oo lovalv t*g»e, 

&K- Tell t.«r that •Htn'btr time end me: 
That now nlie know*, 

Witec 1 reaemble bor lo ibee. 
Il»w > weet and fair aha »eew* to me.” 
Dinner has come -has gone. And. 

^ 
* to be just t» it. It was a most diurnal 

%' affair. In spite ol Andy's jocularity, 
which. in despair at the end took 
rather a pronounced turn, this one 
meal beneath The MuDermot'sroof has 
proved a oomplete failure. 

* Miss Mi Dermot has refused to help 
In any way. Just before dinner, as 
she entered the drawingroom there 
had hero a little flush upon her white 
cheek*, a nervous, yet hopeful aparkle 
in her dark blue eyoe. The tull, child- 

• Ish figure had boon quite drawn up — 
eveu.the nut-brown hair coiled on the 
top of the shapely head had helped to 
a rc her the conquering air that she 
bad vainly dreamed might be hers. 
That old frock! -it was old, of course; 
but she looked—she knew she looked 
welt in It. Once. a long time ago. be 
had said he liked her in It; perhaps 
now, when he saw her again in it—he 
might-- 

Alas! her hopes even ns she crossed 
the threshold fell dead. Kir Kalph, 

./ tvik lig to her father, lifted hla eyes,1 
«riane*>d at bar. cane forward—re- 

r, iiirtantiy, it seemed to her—shook 
hand* silently, and dropped baok to 
thr hearthrug beside The Mcbermot, 

\' without so mueh as the appreciative 
smile. The poor child huddled her- 

S?;. self iate an arm-chair somewhere, aad 
sj told htieeif It waa all over. When 

il<t didn’t ears for k* eutd foe 
har. Now that she hu Mo 1st* 
atnkaiMj to the fact the* the lore* 
him, he—he doe* not love her. 
As tor AoketeU to nee her—to go to 

her—to take hrr bead and cool It press 
it-has been torture Oh! did she 
ever look so desirable as at this mo- 

ment, *wbet> be so folly realize* what he 
has lost la her—so much iorelioese, 
but oot for him. A shabby frock in- 
deed! a poor little frock! but did erer 
woman yet wear a frock so altogether 
becoming? Such a shabby gown and 
without ornament of nay kind; but 
what ornaments could compare with 
that sweet, soft neck, with those 
snowy, slender arms? what Jewels 
coaid oatrie those glesming eyes? Oh, 

! whet e pele but perfect face! end the 
I head—it seemed bora to wear a crown! 
; How sad she looks—bow sad! Be- 
memberine, no doubt. 
She had almost thought his glance 

cold. She could not see that his heart 
was well-nigh broken! She could not 
know, seeing him there talking plati- 
tudes to his host, with his eyes deter- 
mlnately turned away from hers, that 
yet in his soul he is looking at her, 
see ng each curse of her gown. It has 
come to him that, if she can look so 
charming in that indifferent garment, 
how beauteous she might be made to 
look in something better! Oh. that 
he might be allowed to give her such 
things as might deck her dainty beau- 
ty to ita utmost! that he might give 
her ail he possesses! home part of 
him she has already, a pure gift of bis. 
that she will carry to her grate, 
whether she wilt or not—his heart! 
The dinner is over at last, and the 

dreary half-hour afterward in the 
drawing-room. The snow is still fail- 
ing. and The McDermot lias elected 
that his guest shall spend the night 
beneath his roof, ho going home 
natil morning. Oulcie had gladly left 
them to see a chamber warmed and 
aheeted and prepared,- and sick at 
heart, and seeing no chance of a tete-a 
tete with her betrothed la which to ! 
betray to him her one small act of fol- ; 
ly. has refused to come down again. 

■She has gone to her own room, and, 
still dressed, sib cowering miserably 
over the huge fire that the old nurse 
had built for her. 
Teo-eleven—twelve *has struck. ; 

Rlstag at last, she goea to the window, j 
and, pulling aside the bliAd, looks out , 

npon the silent night. The snow has ! 
ceased! There is no wind. What!— j 
not even rain? She opens the win- 
dow, and. leaning out. looks first up 
at the heavens bedecked with stars, 
then down at the earth beneath' 
The latter proves Infinitely more 

interesting! 
Below run* a b.l.oov from which 

The McDermot's den. that in other 
richer houses would be called the 
smoking-room, opens. To bar snr- 

Srise a lamp shines through the win- ow. casting a dull, bair-sbadowed 
light upon the night outside. Not 
goaa to bad yet? Surely her father - 
If any one is there she could, from 
where he now ia, hear them talking. 
Leaning a little further out, she 
•trains her ears; but no soond cornea 
No voice floats out upon the chilly air. 
They must have gone to bed and for- 
gotten to put out the lamps. 
She had better run down and extin- 

guish them. • 

She is about to draw in her head with 
a view to accomplishing this purpose, 
when the window beneath her leading 
from the smoking room to the balcony is thrown open, and a man dressed in 
evening clothes steps on to it He 
has a cigar in his mouth and the red 
tlpof It shows through the mirk of bis 
surroundings. To mistake this mao 
for aay other than Sir Ralph would be 
Impossible! 

Dulcinea, drawing back hurriedly 
leans against the shutters of her win- 
dow. The first impulse was not to be 
seen; the second compels her to stand 
upright and face a situation, although 
it be with blanched cheeks. Now — 
now is her time -to speak. 
He is alone. She is sure of that If 

she hesitates now she may not for a 
long time, perhaps a whole intermin- 
able week, get a chance of squaring 
herMlf with her conscience. She 
must tell him. Then why, not now? 

It takes but a little minute to run 
down the stairs, open th* smoking- 
room door, and crossing It reach the 
balcony. 

••Dulcle!” save Auketell sharpt ~ 
as sharply as though he had seen a 
ghost. 

CHAPTER XV. 
“Drink to me only with thine eyed 
And 1 will pledge with mine: 

' 

Or lenve a kiss bur, In the i-up, 
And I'll not look for wine. 

The thirst tnnt from the soul doth iU« 
Doth nsk a drink divine; 

But might 1 of Jove's nectar sup, ‘ 

1 would not change tor thine. 
"Yes, it id mo,*' said she, regardless 

of grammar. “I have come to tell vou 
all about it” ' 3 

“About wbat?” Hi* face Is now as I 
white as her own. and that is saying a 
great deal for it. 

•'You know—that is— do you know?” 
asks she, that old doubt returning. 

••Even if I do, don’t let ns talk out 
here; It is miserably cold; come in.” 

•‘No, uo; let me tell you here," 
(‘where you can’t see me.’ she would 
have added, had shedared). 

‘•As you will, of course; but it’s 
madness. It is the coldest night we 
have hod yet, .and there is a fire with- 
in and—” 
“You did not seem to feel it too oold 

to come out a few minutes ago,” savs 
she. 

' 3 

“How do you know I came out?*’ 
“1 saw you; 1 was looking out of the 

window. And ... 1 hare wanted 
all day to see you alone. . . .” 
“To see me alone? For the first 

; tmie in your life, surely,” with sudden 
I bitterness. 

“Oh, uever mind all that now,” says 
she. with a touoh of impatience th it 
is full of despair. “At all events I did 
want to see you, to—to tell you the 
truth eboul . . 

“Don’t go on—don’t if it hurts you!” 
says he hoarsely. 

“Hurts me? Oh, it U more than 
that,” says she in a stilled tone. “It 
Is so bad that I can’t live until I tell 
You.” 
. “Tell it, then,” says he. freezing 
again. Her grief! her misery! and 
such strong grief that it seems t> 

' 

shake her slender frame to Its very 
j soul. And all for that other. •> 

; [to an ootmwnKD.) { 

AH AGRICULTURAL WORLD! 

PRACTICAL HINTS FOR THE 
FARMERS. 

A Cheap Hav Frame—Salt for Anl- 
male—Treatment of Sollefor 
Crop* and to Keep up Their 

Fertility—Interesting 
Short Items. 

Cheap Hay Frame. 

Oar Illustration represents a bay 
' 

frame easily constructed but when 

completed it is one of the best. It is 
14 test long by 6^ or 7 feet wide. The 
two main timbers are pine 2**> inches, 

! the four cross pieces 2x4 pine. The 
bows oyer hind wheels can be made 

. trom old tires of the back wheels of a 

wagon. Forward wheel tires answer 
but arr a little short. The boards 
over the front wheels extending from 
first cross piece to the third are or- 

dinary 1x6 fencing material and 
should be both bolted and nailed ou. 
Use eight half inch bolts. 12 inches 
long to secure the cross pieces to the 
main timbsr. The roller in front to 
which the ladder is attached is osk 
8x3 inches, and the ladder itself is of 

oak to make it perfectly secure when 
• man climb* onto the load. The 
■takes at the back end are fastened 
with one bolt so that they may be 
turned down after the wagon is 
unloaded. They also should be 
made of oak or other hard wood. 
The materials for a rack of this 

kind, not including the iron bows, 
cost at retail in the ordinary country 
town about $2.50. Old wagon tires 
are found on nearly every farm or can 
be purchased for 25c to 50c. A good 
hand saw, a brace with several sizes 
of bits, a hatchet, a chisel and a 

square are all the tools necessary and 
these should be on every farm. A 
blacksmith will make these tires into 
bows for a trifle, or a farmer may do 
this himself if he has an iron drill for 
bis brace. The constructing can be 
done in Winter or early Spring at 
times when the weather prevents 
other work, so the labor practically 
amounts to nothing. Thus a first 
class hay frame can be made at home 
at the very small cost of $3.00 to 
$3.75 at the outside. The frame is 
more easily painted, if made of smooth 
lumber; the undressed is probably a 
little stronger. If kept painted and 
under shelter when unused, it will last 
many years.—O. F. Farmer. 

Salt for Animals. 

Those persons who manage to per* 
auade themselves that course and dis- 

agreeable food is necessarily better 
than that which is finely flavored and 
delicately cooked are very likely to be 
violently anti-saline in their views. 

For some occult reason they imagine 
that salt is injurious, and so discard 
it. Taken in large doses, undoubted- 
ly it is; but who wants to take it in 

large doses? It is a seasoning, not a 
food, and in proper quantity is a 

benefit to the system. 
The same untenable idea is occas- 

ionally broached with regard to the 
domestic animals. There are some 
persons .who vehemently maintain 
that salt should never be given ro 

horses, cows or sheep.. The only 
ground we can conceive of one which 
this notion can be based that the 
animals like salt—and anything that 
is relished must of necessity be in- 

Bat the fact ia that it is a positive 
cruelty to deprive animals of salt. If 
a man wants to make a fool of him- 
self by eating unseasoned, coarse 

grain, let him do it; but the domedlic 
animals cannot help themselves, how- 
ever much they may need the salt, 
it should not be withheld from them 
in pursuance of any cranky notion 
that it isn’t good for them. 
These anti-salt fanatics are 'also 

usually bitter opponents of the use 
of tobacco, and one of their favorite 
arguments against the "fragrant weed" 
is that instinct leads the lower animals 
to avoid its use. Let us attack them 
with their own weapons. Every one 
knows how fond all animals ars of 
salt. Therefore it must be good for' 
them. 
There are, however, many who take 

no stock in such foolishness who nev- 
ertheless give very little, if any, atten- 
tion to the needs of their stock. They 
seldom salt their sheep and when they 
do the sheep are liable to injure them- 
selves, so greedy are they for it, by 
eating too much. As for the horses 
and cows it is not thought worth 
while to allow them any at all. Bpt 
this is very short-sighted policy. Salt, 
besides being greatly relished by the 
stock, is one of the best of tonics when 

^iven in connection with dry winter 

Every man and boy about the 
stable, says an exchange, should know 
that salt is “indicated" in the case of 
every animal which shows hard and 

dry excrement. The beet plan for 
giving it in the case of all animals is 
to place a lump pi pure American 
rock salts which is better than the 
imported, within their reach at all 
times. If this, for any reason, not 
practicable, a quantity of common 
salt should be kept in a box in the 
stable, mixed with wood ashes, an a 
liberal pinch given the animals daily. 
This is the more necessary since the 
old practice of salting the hay has 
been pretty generally discarded. 

It has been suggested that when a 
horse is greedy in licking up a lump 
of salt, at frequent intervals the bet- 
ter way to supply him with sait would 
be to sprinkle some strong brine over 
the hay. This will satisfy the craving 
without danger oi his taking more 
than he needs. 

There shoaid always be lamps of 
•sit placed in tbs pastors where sheep 
can take a lick whenever they desire. 
Cows whether in stable or oat ot it, 
should be provided in the same wav. 
Attention to this detail will add 

much to the comfort and health of 
the domestic animals, and no careful 
stock owner win neglect it. 

1 Treatment of Soile for Crops nod 
to Kssp UpThsIr Fsrtiltty. 

Sandy soil being loose and por- 
ous. the fintOirer applied leachee 

away sooner than on clay soil, hence 
in cropping you should be careful not 
to crop too long before seeding to 
grass. Clay and clay loam, being 
mors doss and compact, will hold 
fertility lonaer. 
Farmers, as a general rule, run their 

meadows too long, taking off too 

many crops of hay before plowing. 
When a piece of land is inmod mead- 
ow, do not mow more tnari one or 

two seasons, st most, before plow- 
irH* 

It your rotation consists of corn, 
oats and wheat, the soil if thesodhas 
been good, should bring good corn 
and oats without manure. Plow as 
soon as posible alter the oats are 
cut, pat on all the manare yon have, 
then harrow gjid roll until perfectly 
fine before seeding to wheat. 
Put on timothy with wheat, and 

about the middle of March sow clover, 
and you ought to have a good stand; 
and when you get it, do not mow and 
pasture nntil the clover is killed out 
before plowing; bat turn under after 
mowing one season, and your land 
will not ran down as in the majority 
of farms to-day. 

If farmers would not pasture their 
meadows, they would have leas 
trouble in getting their soil fine when 
plowing. Keeping the soil fine when 

cropping aids in keeping up fertility. 
It is this lack of preparation of the 

soil, mowing and pasturing until the 
clover is all gone, that knocks the 
profits out of farming. One coat of 
manure, and one clover sod to one ro- 
tation ought to keep up fertility.—W. 
J. Burke, in Farm, Field and Fireside. 

Success In Horse Raising. 
It would be as sensible to plant good 

seed and neglect to cultivate the crop 
and then wonder why yon do not reap 
a rich harvest as to breed good horses 
and pay no attention to the growing 
colts and expect them to turn oat 
valuable animals, says an exchange. 
Colts, like crops, must be well tended 
if the best results would be attained. 
The young things need nursing in a 
certain sense of tbs term and, when 
they grow older the care required 
grows greater. They may live and 
thrive and make valuable horses 
without much attention, but there is 
no question about their thriving bet- 
ter and being much more valuable if 
they are not only fed and sneitered 
well from clothood up but also 
received that discipline and training 
which makes a horse trustworthy, 
tractable and docile. Some men 
seem to be able to apparently mold 
horses into almost any shape they 
want, both physically and mentally. 
The secret oi their success is simply 
in giving attention to details in the 
management of the horses. They 
make the care and treatment of their 
horses a part of their business and 
attend to it as they would to any 
Other part of their work. Not until 
every man who raises horses looks up- 
on this matter as one requiringthouaht. 
and study will this department of live 
stock be made profitable and inter* 
eating. 

Short Rows. 

Many farmers buy implements which 
they ought not to buy, because they 
do not grow crops sufficiently large to 
warrant it. Be sure of this point be- 
fore you invest. 

The manufacturer who makes the 
best goods is the one who has the 
least trouble in getting good prices, 
the tarmer is a manufacturer to whom 
this item will apply. 
Success with any crop depends large- 

ly upon how well the work of planting 
and cultivating is done. Start right, 
and attempt to till 'no more land 
than you nn till thoroughly. 
The potato crop is usually aprofit- 

able one if due economy be observed 
in producing it. *\Vhere .large areas 
are grown, the potato planter and 
potato digger will be found useful 
aids to this end. 

There is accumulating evidence that 
a general error in our agricultural 
practice ie that of too close seeding. 
Less overcrowding of the plants, and 
better cultivation and fertilising ie 
what we need. < 

If the fall pigs have come early 
enough eo get a good start by Christ- 
mas, thsy can probably be wintered 
with profit. But if not, it might pay 
best to fatten and sell for small roas- 
ters. 

Oats form an excellent food for all 
kinds of young stock. They contain 
largely the mineral required to form 
and grow bones, and the portein that 
makes muscle and other tissues. 

A man who wishes to have bis cattle ! 
quiet and easily handled, must be 

quiet himself when about them. An 
excitable, nervous, ill-tempered man 
should never be permitted to have 
the care of stock. 

The results of good breeding may 
be seen in every line of stock, by com- 
paring our present farm animats with 
those of a generaliou or two ago. 
Beeves are heavier, cows produce 
more; fleeces are heavier, and horses 

|havsgainsd 
in wsight. 

I 

Cmtof Can*. 
An example of the cmmwf of gulls 

w» observe.,! at Tacoma, when wrrral 
alighted on a bunch of logs that had 
been in the water for a long time, with 
the submerged sides thick with barna- 
cles. One was a big gray fellow who 
seemed to be the captain. He walked 
to a particular log. stood on one side of 
it close to the water, and then ottered 
peculiar cries. The other gulls came 
and perched on the same side of the tog, 
which, under their combined weight, 
rolled orcr several inches. The galls, 
step by step, kept the log rolling until 
the barnacles showed above the water. 
The birds picked eagerly at this food, 
and the log was not abandoned until 
every barnacle had been picked off. 

The Vw Brand. 

Attention is called to the sew method of 
baking bread of superior lightness, flnnnnne 
and wholesomeness without yeast, a receipt 
for which is given elsewhere in this paper. 
Even the best bread bakers will be interested 
in this. To every reader who will try this 
and write the result to the Royal Baking 
Powder Co.. 101} Well St.. New York, that 
company will send in return a free copy of 
the most practical and useful cook book, 
containing one thousand receipts for all 
kinds of rooking, yet mentioned. Mention 
this paper. t 

, I napplied Science. 
•‘One day," writes a correspondent ot 

tlie Boston Transcript, “my brother 
went to bny a bushel of buckwheat for 
sowing-. He found a man of whom he 
was to buy the grain away; but his 
wife was at home, and she undertook 
to make the sale. She got a peck meas- 
ure and they went to the granary. 
There the woman filled the measure 
twice, poured it into the bag which my 
brother held open, and then was going 
to tie the bog and take pay fora bushel. 
‘But Mrs. F..’ said he. ‘it takes four 
pecks to make a bushel.’ ‘Oh. does it?’ 
said she ‘Well you see, I never had any 
experience in measuring grain before I 
was married; 1 always taught school?” 

Sued for Damages. 
A woman in Delaware was black- 

listed because of a coal bill which it was 
alleged she owed and would not pay. 
Because of the blacklisting she was un- 
able to obtain credit. She immediately 
commenced snit for $10,000 damages. 
A jury returned a verdict in her favor 
for 100. 

White Rhinoceroses. 

From a letter addressed by that re- 
nowned sportsman. Mr. Selous, to the 
Field, it appears that that curious snd 
rare animal, the white rhinoceros, has 
not yet gone the way of the dodo and 
the great bustard, though some have 
ventured to give Mr. 8elous*authority 
for saying that he is extinct. It is to 
the occupation of Northern Mashona- 
land. which kept the native hunters to 
the west of the Umniata river, thst 
this gentleman attributes the fact that 
in this part a few specimens still sur- 

vive the constant persecution which in- 
the last twenty years has utterly ex- 
terminated them.in everv portion of 
South Central Africa, '“There may 
yet,” Mr. Selous adds, “be ten, or even 
twenty of these animals left, hut cer- 
tainly not more, I think than the latter 
number.” 

The editors of the Century hare 
learned, since it was printed in that 

magazine for March, that the very in- 
teresting account by Capt. Ussher of 

“Napoleon’s Deportation to Elba.” was 
very obsenrely printed in Dublin in 
pamphlet form in 1841. It must Have 
had very small circulation, and. in fact, 
when the manuscript was submitted to 
the Century, the family were not aware 
that any copy of the pamphlet was in 
existence, nor that it was the same ma- 
terial. as they had merely heard that 

Capt. I’ssher had once printed a brief 
account of the trip, as they believed for 
private distribution only. Its publica- 
tion tbis month has brought into prom- 
inence a very valuable and very little- 
known historical document. 

Coagrst olations. 

They were on a train going from 
Cleveland to Colnmbus, Ohio. The 
train was crowded and the last man ' 

on took the first seat he could find. 
“Going to Columbus?” he asked after j 

a few minutes. 
“Yes,” was the response of the first j 

comer, who, by the way, was quite a I 
respectable looking person.. 

“ Legislature?” 
“No.” 
“Penitentiary?” 
“No." 

“Ah, let me congratulate you. I've 
tried both.—Detroit Free Press. 

DUQUETTE & t’O‘8 POMONA COUGH 
Tablets. “Absolutely the best made.” Two 
ounce package for 5 cents, at vour1 Drug- 
gists or Confectioners. Ask for them and 
STOP THAT COUGH. 

It is poor policy to do all vou intend to 
for a person on first application. 

Everybody uses Mlllcou IVallPIns, 
»er. Why not you! Write for illustrated 
catalogue to Hie Omaha Silicon Wall Plas- 
ter Co.. 515 First National Bank Buildm*. 
Omaha, Kab._ 

' 

No man can pay his bills aud maintain the 
reputation of being a good tellow. 

Om 

Belt-conceit is Harder to cure than cancer. 

Are Yea Svlng g 
East or south during the winter, if so Tn 
Wabash desires to call your attention as 
the tourist route to Florida and all the win- 
ter resorts of the south. 

Round-trip tickets will be placed on sale 
about Nov. 1st., good returning until June 
1st. ’flu. 
THH QUICHES !' ROUTS SOUTH ASP SOUTHEAST. 

16 hours to St. Louis. 
K " Hot Springs. 

* 

*>,, 
“ “ New Orleans. 
’* 

Atlanta. 
“ “ Jacksonville. 

vttJt " 

Tampa. 
With (■orresponding fast time to all points 

east and south. The only line running Re- .dlning < hair Cars to tit. I.ouis, Decatur, 
2*“yu®' Lafayette. Logansport, Ft. IVavne, Toledo and Detroit. Pullman Buffett Sfeep- ing t ars on aU trains. For tickets or fur- 
•5er re(t»r'l to routes call at 
the Vt abash Office. 1&02 Farnam 8t.. or 
Wrw8 N' CI.ATTOH, Northwest rn Pass. Agent, Omaha, Neb. 

Jefferson a Welshman. 
“Wales." said a Western Welshman, 

•has given three presidents to the 
Lnlted States—Jefferson. Adams and 
Monroe, Thomas Jefferson was pure 
5«W». too, and the \\ elriluuen of New \ ork are now organizing a movement 
to erect a grand monument to him lhere are ;.,IMK>,000 Welsh and their im- mediate descendants in t]iis country and over l.rw.uoo pure Welsh a„d their1 «rst defendants The Welsh. Irish and Scotch are. in my opinion, all off- utioots of the little build of Aryans that 
Emui rrJrr l MritUny and •ettled on what are now the Uritiali 

rowrft? * ** Wf ie»ru fro* „ eoseries, was in nse , J** *U 
hack as 3300 B. C .J" 

g£S&£sr£ it appears, knew more .tijf taka than thev , ™*lni 
The Greeks nude silver****** 

SR«?s 
SS-.fiSu'rrca’i! shows the skill of »v, “ntab * 

f**°tpr-v h» the mJJSii! «* decoration: and in 
» iaa 

ta* eachwS K’ IS*- * 
not«>. historical, bio^SS? ? 
g»phi«l, etc. ScienUfc^ 
2kss3Bjs$ 
55Srj22--SS, 

Hl* PerqabltM. 
8tory 01 Cha™<*v M n t«Us how a spinster with inJ cork-screw curls risited him nS flee to consult him as to some m]. 

Ah, he said, in his most m 

‘t^"* are two thing! I nothing about, and they arewoe. 
^ *5^” Th^shesudd'^1 the after-dinner orator and 
out. Sereral men who were watt a corner of the room to talk to 1 
pew advanced, laughing at the tion scene they were compelled i 
neas. Wheeling his chair aba 
mernly said: “Gentlemen, tin 
dent of the road is entitled tod 
perquisites. ”—Philadelphia 

% 
Frotacted lavsntlot. 

There are sixty-four country, 
an invention can claim protect! 
rather where patent fees mtr 
Sixteen of these are in Enron <j 
Africa, four in Asia, twenty 

^ 

America and nine in Oceania, i 
tal price of the sixty-four offieal | of paper amount to the nice littli 
Of $14,330. 

>" Soil Matter. 
•• If the nntritorious matter of. 
is carried down below therootsd 
plants the plant form may be a 
able. But all plants do not feed 
as some reach down into the 
and bring up the plant-food 
which in atored in the stalks nd 
It is in this manner that clorerpe 
such excellent service; and the! 
plains why clover always leas 
land in better condition* thu _ 
when a clover sod is turned usds 

Par aad Wide 
Not oa Ibis broad continent aim, 

“•Jsrtal-brecdla* tropical rntonak 
mala, Mexico. South America, the 1st 
Panama and elsewhere, Hotietien i 
Btttarn asorda to labanitaau tad 

Iraakty irriietf immigrant, the tite . * ijnnmiij i Mil, ISO Ulla 

virgla toll newly robbed of ita bran 
sae of the pioneer, and In the wad 
fabrlto apeclno a prenerver tgtimtatl 
one miaama which in rant dairies 
Batumi reaoureea. is yet fertile iniSa 
aaaihlIntel diaorders of the hoikUi 
bowels, farUSen thoee who am It min 
made allmaata bred aad foetciedjtyi 
exposure; lafnaea genial warmth hat 
chilled by a rlcoroua temperature, ut 
their power to harm mormilf tail 
suets aad vapora laden with M 
strengthens the weak and eeaewu S 
kidney trouble. 

Surd for Ihaafn. t 

A woman in Delaware wadi 
listed because of a coal bill whidhi 

alleged she owed and would* 
Because of the blacklisting the n 
able to obtain credit. She ii 

commenced suit for 110.005 
A jury returned a verdict in h# 
for $3,500, 

THU MODERN WAT 

Commends itself to the well-fan 
do pleasantly and effectually wh 

formerly done in the crudest ■ 

and disagreeably as well. To d 

the system and break npcotdt 
aches and fever without tmn 

after effects, use the delightful 1 

laxative remedy. Syrup of Fiff* 

Bad luck is the only ldsd 
people who trust in ltlck._ 

False teeth are now made from [*P 
are said to wear well._ 
Some shepherds pev the most sttd 

the fattest sheep_ 
THE WORLD'S MAMMOTH 

the 1,100 room. Ore-proof, summer” 
“GREAT EASTERN." at St. Law” 
and 60th St., Chicago, two Wocbne 

way Flaisaace World's 
Fair end* 

overlooking famous Washington 
World’s Fair visitors can avoid u» 

and extortion of sharks by engWe 
now at $1.80 a day. each person 

iw 

by addressing Copeland Townsend 
formerly mgr. Palmer Housei. 

- 
™ 

formerly mgr. 
Building, Chicago. HI 

The busy woodehopper 
away coat._____ - 

Lew Rales to Niorth «a'«J 
Special lew rate excursion 

to 

Texas every Saturday evening- 

ticulars and tickets apply k 
■ 

First 
' 

National Bant *1 

Omaha. 

Fun only items frivolous 
to u. 

Mot in it. __-— , 

HT* Smfler 
Coughs and Colds, or. *“.„vli 
Thrust, than ‘-Brows'* 

-- 

Price25cents, SoWfW CHS8. 
--- 

. Host people are wiling 
to *> 

rices—of other people 

The heet IV the wotiJ. 

Make* new Wood snd a«so. jw^'_ 

Busy people rarelv havetun* 
sick. 

•WS.SSSfi1 Tr«*u<»# 
ittlr. 

erf 
Obstlnite people are stl««e‘ 

the credit of being sincera____ 
B***1 

lnne-e Medicine Mo«es 
‘M 

^.is 
!-order inuruc* 

, Vsuiirtn oe»OB 

a7ilv^rouS?^a." ^uUW. 
ach and bowels. _^ 
No woman respects a 

*** 

rule without diplomacy_ 

We eat too much an,d‘•^jt’s'"5 
rcise. This is thef*"^# door exercise. This 

ern civilization. It >’ ”, edps^11 
Tea. a simple herb remedy. 
overcome these abuses_— 
The fact that a man }'',lL'V 

* 

that he is doing anyth'.ug-^ 
irihe Bshr >• 

ears aid use that old ami lit*1 - Ctuldiw 
Winslow'a SoaxysK^S**1^ ^ 
There are people who 

for kicks proVided thV^* . 

wmi-sKTSKw 
IrusKlM C«rit. 


